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better, every day.
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WELCOME & OVERVIEWAGENDA

THE CURRENT INSIGHTS

THE IMPACT OF CULTURE & LEADERSHIP

A CULTURE OF SAFE PRODUCTION



Let’s take a quick poll…



UNDERSTANDING SAFETY CULTURE

23 dimensions of safety culture including

• Equipment, tools and machinery
• Hazard awareness and control
• Safety mission and vision
• Contractor management
• Safety training and development
• Supervisor safety commitment
• Safety communication
• Willingness to report incidents/errors
• And more…





28% 
Experienced pressure 
from their direct supervisor 
to prioritise production 
over safety in the last 
three months



40% 
Experienced this pressure 
on a weekly basis…



3000 employees

850 (28%)
experience pressure 

340 (40%)
experience pressure weekly



Let’s take a quick poll…
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AS A LEADER, ARE 
YOU COMFORTABLE 
WITH THIS?



Employees who are under pressure to 
prioritise production over safety are likely to…

Cut corners and take 
unnecessary risks

Operate within a 
negative safety culture

Hide incidents 
or errors



The Impact of 
Culture & Leadership



Let’s watch a video…





IMPACT OF CULTURE



IMPACT OF CULTURE

Fails to follow 
rules/regulations; 
sabotages and 
engages in deliberately 
unsafe acts.

‘Tick and ‘flick’ 
approach to safety 
systems; only does the 
right thing (e.g. wear 
PPE) when the boss is 
looking.

Compliance with 
systems is based on 
personal choice to stay 
safe; uses systems, 
processes and 
machinery as they’re 
designed to be used.

Pulls up teammates for 
unsafe behaviour; 
works together to 
control risks; has 
safety conversations 
with teammates.

Looks for opportunities 
to improve safety; 
shares learnings from 
incidents/errors.



IMPACT OF CULTURE

23%
incidents 

unreported

30%
incidents 

unreported

13%
incidents 

unreported

86% of organisational
sites sit below 

Private Compliance



LEADERSHIP AS A KEY DRIVER

From our research we know that…

…increased production pressure and poor safety/production balance 
is indicative of poor leadership

…improved safety leadership leads to improved team safety 
behaviours

and performance

…only 1 in 4 leaders demonstrate strong safety leadership 
behaviours



THE LEADERSHIP LINK

    

Impact of Poor Safety Leadership on 
Team Safety Behaviours

Negative safety culture
Low discretionary effort

Positive safety culture
High discretionary effort



THE LEADERSHIP LINK
Impact of Strong Safety Leadership on 
Team Safety Behaviours

    

Negative safety culture
Low discretionary effort

Positive safety culture
High discretionary effort



A Culture of Safe 
Production



KPIs on 
production & lag 
data for safety

WHAT ORGANISATIONAL SYSTEMS OR PROCESSES
CREATE PRODUCTION PRESSURE?

Reward & 
recognition 

programs that 
reinforce 

these KPIS

Contract 
structure

& selection 
process

Leader 
complacency 
& capability



Let’s take a quick poll…



Question your 
KPIs

ARE YOU WILLING TO…

Reconsider 
reward 

& recognition 
programs

Change contract 
selection 

processes

Invest in leaders
to manage safely



GETTING STARTED

• Understand the organisational context and barriers to achieving current objectives

• Review your vision, strategy and values and ensure they are easily understood

• Create alignment across all levels of leadership and commit to a culture of safe 
production

• Review KPIs to focus on generating the desired safety behaviours to achieve 
objectives and review them regularly

• Base reward and recognition strategies on lead indicators for safety

• Equip managers with leadership tools to effectively communicate safety messages
during high and low demand periods



EQUIPPING LEADERS

Assessment against 
Safety Leadership 

Competencies
(self and others)

Targeted training 
to influence 

positive team 
safety attitudes 
and behaviours

Coaching 
sessions to 

develop individual 
opportunity areas

Understand 
organisational 

context



AS A LEADER, WHAT 
ARE YOU WILLING TO 
CHANGE?



THE SAFETY 
LEADERSHIP LINK

Access your free copy at sentis.com.au/insights

Full report & recommendations available



Over to you

Q&A



Elevating the Safety 
Culture Case to the Board

ONLINE EXECUTIVE ROUNDTABLE 

Express your interest

Limited spaces available for our next session in July 2021

• 90-minute interactive discussion on how to elevate safety with conversations that 
identify the business case beyond compliance, all the way through to the board.

• Small group sessions enable peer-to-peer networking and multi-disciplinary insights

• GM, C-suite and Executive level forum 

https://www.sentis.com.au/online-events


ZIP Essentials: The Psychology of Safety 
Complementary Trial 

Access the first three modules of ZIP 
Essentials: The Psychology of 
Safety free of charge for 30 days*

1. Introduction to ZIP Essentials

2. Understanding Safety Citizenship

3. Attitudes Behaviour Results 
(ABR): A Model for Life

WEBINAR OFFER

Express your interest



sentis.com.au 1300 653 042
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Get in touch

https://www.linkedin.com/company/sentis
http://www.sentis.com.au/
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